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Battery Family,

Even though our fall season is just beginning, we have started work on the 2023
Spring/Summer schedule. We are excited to announce a new partnership between the
Battery Hockey Academy and Sbarro. Sbarro will be our sponsor for the entirety of the 2023
Spring/Summer hockey season!

"We are excited to partner with Sbarro to deliver an unmatched spring hockey experience for
our customers,” said Cam Atkinson. "There is nothing more important to Sbarro than families.
That is demonstrated in the organizations and causes that they support. I speak for our entire
ownership group when I say how proud we are to team with Sbarro.”

About Sbarro

In 1956, Carmela "Mama" Sbarro and her family opened the doors to their Italian
delicatessen in Brooklyn. Their slices of New York-style pizza were so popular that they soon
opened a second location at the King's Plaza Mall in New York, focused solely on pizza.
More than 65 years later, Sbarro is now the global leader in the impulse pizza category.
Sbarro offers our XL Original New York pizza, handmade every day, with freshly prepared
and stretched dough, hand-shredded 100% whole milk mozzarella cheese, and San
Marzano-style tomatoes in a variety of venues. Our award-winning New York pizzas,
strombolis and other offerings can be found in retail spaces such as malls, casinos, airports,
universities, convenience stores and travel plazas. To order online, to find a location near
you, or for franchising opportunities, visit Sbarro.com. Get social with us on @sbarro on
TikTok, Facebook and Twitter, and @sbarroofficial on Instagram.



About The Battery

The Battery was founded in 2018 by a group of hockey parents and former Columbus Blue
Jacket, Cam Atkinson. The Battery was designed to offer exceptional development training to
all hockey players in Ohio. To date, the Battery has trained and coached over 7,500 individual
youth athletes and our teams are currently ranked Top 10 in the country. Our Spring/Summer
tournament teams reach 600 athletes from 43 states and will participate in 14 high profile
tournaments.

This partnership is a perfect way for our traveling summer hockey families to connect with a
local business that can be found along each highway and in each city that we visit. Our
summer teams will re-brand under the name Battery Sbarro Elite for the 2023
Spring/Summer season and will proudly sport the Sbarro logo and name.
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